
MINUTES OF THE PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

REGULAR MEETING

CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS

RUIDOSO DOWNS, NEW MEXICO

October 3, 2017

On Tuesday, October 3, 2017, the Planning and Zoning Commission held a Regular Meeting
in the Hubbard Room at the City of Ruidoso Downs Municipal Building in Ruidoso Downs,
New Mexico.

CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Luther Light called the meeting to order at 4: 32 P. M. and led the Pledge of
Allegiance to the American Flag.

ROLL CALL

Roll was called.

Members Present: Commissioner Light' Members Absent: Commissioner Parker

Commissioner Dunlap
Commissioner Eckersley
Commissioner Roche

Also present was Stephen Skaggs, Planning and Zoning Services Director, Stephanie
Warren, Planning and Zoning Services Secretary and Alexandra Bobbit, City Attorney
for the City of Ruidoso Downs. There was a quorum.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Chairman Light entertained a motion to approve of the agenda. Commissioner Roche made a

motion to approve the agenda. Commissioner Eckersley seconded the motion carried with all
ayes.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

Chairman Light entertained a motion to approve the September 5, 2017 Minutes.

Commissioner Eckersley made a motion to approve the Minutes. Commissioner Roche
seconded the motion carried with all ayes.

UNIFINISHED BUSINESS

There was no unfinished business.

NEW BUSINESS

Chairman Light stated next on the agenda was New Business, A, Public Hearing of
Planning and Zoning Case 2017-01, request for Conditional Use Permit; Firewood Sales
in excess of 10 cords at 26160 US Highway 70, Ruidoso Downs, New Mexico. Mrs.
Warren stated " Currently today, we will have a presentation by Mr. Keith Bastan, who is
looking into leasing this piece of property to open the firewood stand. As our current
language states in the C-2 district under conditional use number 30, Firewood sale with

more than ten cords stored on-site, shall apply for a conditional use permit. It does state
that all wood shall be neatly stacked but shall not exceed eight feet in height. So we have
him here present today, he will answer any questions and present his request." Mrs.
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Warren asked Mr. Bastan to come forward, sign in on the signature sheet and Mr. Skaggs
will swear you in.

Mr. Skaggs asked Mr. Bastan to state his first and last name and address for the record.
Keith Bastan, 117 Apache Hills Dr. in Ruidoso" replied Mr. Bastan. " Please raise your

right hand. Do you solemnly swear and affirm that your testimony today will be the truth,
the whole truth and nothing but the truth under penalty of perjury?" asked Mr. Skaggs. " I      •
do" replied Mr. Bastan.

Mr. Bastan proceeded to present his request. " I'm Keith Bastan, and for the last 3 years I
have had firewood sales out in the County, and this year I want to move it into the town. I
am not clearing properties anymore; I am buying the logs from Jim Jensen. I know in the
past years how many cords that I have sold, so the ten cord limit won' t work for what I'm
trying to do because in one week, or one Saturday, I usually sell more than ten cords. So I
have to be able to have a stock pile because it goes out as fast as I can split it. I also
deliver it to El Paso, Lubbock, Amarillo, and I use a dump trailer and a skid steer to fill
the trailer and take off. That is why I need to be able to have at least 20 or 30 cords on
stock at all times. I can' t split every day, I also have another business. I have a seamless
gutter business in town, and that is my priority. When we don' t have gutter business, we
split wood. So I am asking to have more than ten cords onsite, and also asking that it
doesn' t make sense to stack it because I take it out as fast as I can split it, and I would
lose money, and I do not have the labor to stack everything and then just dump it into a
trailer which doesn' t make sense. That is what I'm asking for." Commissioner Eckersley
asked if the wood had to be stacked if he has such a high volume turn over. Mr. Bastan
replied that the ordinance says that it is supposed to be stacked.

Chairman Light asked if he has a machine that will spit if or him. "I have a processor that
cuts it into the lengths I want it and splits it, and runs off of a conveyor and drops into a
pile." Chairman Light asked Mrs. Bobbit ifthis is to be approved, as it says in the
ordinance that it should be stacked, can we bypass that or not? "No, not really, unless you
want to redefine stacked" replied Mrs. Bobbit. It will be in a neat pile, it' s not scattered
stated Mr. Bastan.

Commissioner Dunlap asked" is there a way of building a bather wall or fence or
something like that to where it is contained?"" The way the property is, it is flat, and in
the back side there is a hill. IfI keep it by the hill, it is out of sight basically as you drive
by" replied Mr. Bastan. Mrs. Bobbit stated that when it is visible from the road is where
the issue is. " I don' t want it by the road because of theft and stuff like that. The further
away from the road will be better, and it is all fenced. We will add a gated fence by the
Sweet Charity business" replied Mr. Bastan.

Mr. Skaggs asked how high his stacks will be that come off ofthe processor. " I push
them up with a skid steer, so it is usually ten feet, maybe eight feet high and 15 feet wide
in a row" stated Mr. Bastan. Mr. Skaggs asked Mrs. Bobbit, that since there isn't a clear
definition ofwhat stacked is, or neatly stacked, who defines neatly stacked? Mrs. Bobbit
stated it would be defined by him. Its practice ofhow he would base it as seen upon other
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properties, and commercial properties. Mr. Bastan stated the other firewood stands he has
seen in town are in piles, not as a neat stack.

Chairman Light stated he feels like the requested use fits that piece ofproperty, it' s not
much more than what is already there, but not sure how to more legally through the
language ofneatly stacked. Mrs. Bobbit replied that the biggest issue is visibility. If you
have a property where there is a fence, a privacy fence that people from the road cannot
see. We will not enter and check to see if it is in neat stacks, it is what it looks like from
the road. You would run a risk ifyou can see on the property and it' s not neatly stacked
and its scattered then a write up for not conforming to neatly stacked could be issued. But
with a privacy fence, then no one can see it from the road. Chairman Light-asked Mr.
Bastan where on the property the wood will be located, if it will be by the hillside. Mr.
Bastan said it will be up by the hillside.

Commissioner Roche stated he feels that the neatly stacked meaning fits more towards
residential property, because in this case he will be moving the wood out so fast that it is
not feasible to have it in a neat stack. It sounds that it will save you more time as to have
it in a neat pile.

Chairman Light asked if it is Mr. Bastans intent to only have the pile there during winter
months. Yes, from now until around March, Mr. Bastan replied. The wood piles will be
gone during the idle months. I usually only sell from August to March. Mrs. Bobbit stated
the biggest factor is the visibility aspect of the business. If you are able to keep the
visibility aspect in reasonable stance, we will not be on the property, only upon what we
can see from the roadway. Mr. Skaggs stated that is we were to receive any complaints; it
would be from someone driving by. Regardless, the wording is in the ordinance, and we
shouldn' t set him up to fail in terms ofvisibility, voiced Chairman Light. Mrs. Warren
stated, in her opinion, if the work pile would be there, and put up a screen, and for
aesthetic values to bring attraction to his business, a couple cords could be neatly stacked
and a sign out there. And then your working pile is put back and just those out front that
may be another avenue to look into. I agree, replied Commissioner Eckersley.

Commissioner Dunlap stated that he doesn' t see where this would bring in many
complaints. Where this is located, and even his vehicles being there may screen his wood.
He asked Mr. Bastan if the business is conducted out of an office, or from a truck. From
the trucks, replied Mr. Bastan. Chairman Light stated that even though we may feel one

way, this is still stated in the ordinance, and that is where the problem lies. I agree that it
is a great use for the property, but the neatly stacked is still a.requirement within the
ordinance. " I agree with that and the only thing on top of that is, this commission is not
the one to decide that. It will be the court. So you will be in a different aspect ifproblems
and complaints arose" stated Mrs. Bobbit. Chairman Light asked Mr. Bastan ifhe had a
dump trailer that is big enough to hold the stock pile. "It only holds four cords at a time"
replied Mr. Bastan. Do you have any large trailers you can use, asked Chairman Light.
No, I used to load semi-trailers, but I am no longer doing that" replied Mr. Bastan.

Commissioner Roche asked if that could we view the working pile as an in process to be
stacked. Chairman Light responded that if it was kept in less than eight feet in height, and

a narrow straight line along the hill side, we could consider that to be stacked. " That
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would not be a problem" replied Mr. Bastan. " Okay, that we can work and list it as your
condition that it does not exceed eight feet, and is kept in a long neat row, that will be
considered to be stacked" stated Chairman Light.

Chairman Light'asked Mrs. Warren how many letters were mailed regarding this request.
Mrs. Warren stated there was only one other property, the Ford property, that was not
owned by the same owner allowing Mr. Bastan to present this request. No negative or
positive response prior to this meeting has been received. Chairman Light asked if any
other Commissioners see any other conditions to be placed for the approval. He stated
that in terms of fire risk, he wishes to see that the firewood remains and property are

cleaned up at the end ofthe season. Mr. Bastan stated that he will keep the property clean
during down months and any trash created is hauled to Sierra Contracting.

With no other members in the audience or questions to Mr. Bastan from the

Commissioners, Chairman Light closed the Public Hearing.

Chairman Light moved to New Business b, and entertained a motion for Approval of

Planning and Zoning case 2017- 01, request for Conditional Use Permit; Firewood Sales
in excess of 10 cords at 26160 US Highway 70 with the conditions of A: the piles cannot
exceed eight feet in height, but can be at angle of oppose as long as is feasible by Mr.
Bastan, and B: the property will be cleaned up at the end of the season so there is no
imposed fire risk. Commissioner Roche made a motion to approve the Conditional use

request with conditions set forth, seconded by Commissioner Dunlap, motioned carried
with all ayes. ,

Chairman Light moved to New Business c: Discussion regarding previous ordinance
recommendations for Land Use Chapter 155 Zoning and Chapter 154 Flood Regulations.
Mrs. Warren stated the purpose of splitting up these agenda items, to follow formality of
opening, discussing, and approving. On this first one, this is where I am asking to see
after your review of what is proposed if there is anything you want to delete, add or
strengthen in the two chapters. If there is nothing noted to correct or change, then we will
move to the approval of accepting the proposed changes. Upon this approval, I will add
some name changes in the verbiage before submission. For example, the Code

Enforcement Officer, has been changed to Code Compliance Officer, Planning Officer is
Planning Services Director, small grammatical changes like that. Then it will be
submitted as a recommendation to the Council for acceptance and approval. Chairman

Light asked the Commissioners if anyone had anything they would like to add.
Commissioner Roche stated that if the grammar and the proposed changes are made, he is
in favor. With no comments or recommendations to make changes to the current

recommendations Chairman Light moved to the next item on the agenda.

Chairman Light entertained a motion for New Business d: Approval ofprevious

ordinance recommendations for Land Use Chapter 155 Zoning and Chapter 154 Flood
Regulations as written. Commissioner Roche made a motion to approve, seconded by
Commissioner Eckersley. Motion carried with all ayes.
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ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to come before the Planning Commission, Chairman
Light entertained a motion to adjourn. Commissioner Roche moved to adjourn.

Seconded by Commissioner Eckersley, carried by all ayes. The meeting was adjourned
at 5: 03 P.M.

APPROVED:

Luther Lig 1/ C' rman

ATTEST:  St; a r,  $$.    5
Stephen Skaggs, Planning & Zoning Director
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